Vote for NC Democrats Statewide this November
Why Vote?
In the last 3 ½ years, the extremist Republicans in our state legislature have:
 Enacted unfair teacher pay policies driving our best teachers to work elsewhere, stripped funding
for schools, and eliminated teaching assistants, while giving away public school money to private
schools through vouchers.
 Refused 20 billion federal Medicaid dollars that would have created jobs, saved rural hospitals,
and provided health care to 500,000 North Carolinians.
 Deprived unemployed NC workers of the extended unemployment benefits that every other state
provides.
 Increased the danger of gun violence by allowing firearms in bars, parks, and school parking lots.
 Cut deals and passed laws allowing out of state companies to inject toxic chemicals into our
ground and drinking water by fracking.
 Cut taxes for big business and the very wealthy, but raised taxes on families earning less than
$151,000 a year.
 Defunded Planned Parenthood, denying NC women breast exams, birth control, and family
planning.
Now Thom Tillis, a leader of these extremists, wants to carry these destructive policies to
Washington, and do to the US what he did to NC. That's why-THIS ELECTION MATTERS, AND YOUR VOTE MAKES A DIFFERENCE!
We can’t afford to keep these extremists in Raleigh.
And we owe it to the Nation to keep them out of Washington.

Vote in NOVEMBER: Keep KAY HAGAN in the US Senate and restore balance in NC
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Why Vote?
1) Vote to keep KAY HAGAN in the US Senate. Support her efforts to:
 increase the minimum wage so workers can stay above the poverty line;
 safeguard our environment;
 protect women's rights to make their own decisions about their bodies and their birth control;
 allow North Carolina workers the same unemployment benefits workers in all other states get;
 continue watchful oversight and advocacy of the VA so our veterans get the healthcare they
deserve and need;
 help President Obama protect Social Security and Medicare from radical Republican efforts to
change them and get our government working again for the people!
2) Vote for DEMOCRATS in your districts for the N.C. House and Senate and U.S. Congress
3) Vote for STATEWIDE JUDGES to stop extremist judges bent on destroying your rights.
The Democrats who will protect your rights are:
Robin Hudson - Supreme Court
Lucy Inman - Court of Appeals
Cheri Beasley - Supreme Court
Mark Davis - Court of Appeals
Sam Ervin III - Supreme Court
Take this sheet when you vote
Go to durhamdemwomen.org “Elections 2014” tab for links to
Judges websites, info about Why Judges Matter, plus all election and voting info.
To check your registration and see your sample ballot, Google “NC voter search”

Your VOTE MAKES A DIFFERENCE: Spread the word, and VOTE!
Paid for by Durham Democratic Women: not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee
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